Target Audience

- Gastroenterologists
- Nurse Practitioners
- Physician Assistants
- Nurses
- Residents/Fellows
- Internists
- Colorectal Surgeons
- And allied health professionals involved in the care of patients with Inflammatory Bowel Disease (IBD)

Accreditation

Physicians

Scripps Health is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) to provide continuing medical education for physicians. Scripps Health designates this live activity for a maximum of 10.25 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s)™. Physicians should only claim credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

New Advances in Inflammatory Bowel Disease

Course Overview

The New Advances in Inflammatory Bowel Disease conference will highlight the latest concepts in the diagnosis, treatment and management of Crohn’s disease and colitis. The course will be taught by nationally known experts who not only treat patients in the clinical setting, but are also actively involved in various research projects aimed at continuously improving the treatment and management of IBD. The nursing track will address disease complications, special population considerations, and surgical options as they apply to the continuum of care and the responsibility of the care team. Health care providers will be presented with the necessary context to integrate relevant information into their daily practice thereby improving quality of care for their afflicted patients.

Hilton San Diego Resort and Spa

1775 E Mission Bay Dr, San Diego, CA 92109

Phone: (619) 276-4010   Reservations: (877) 313-6645

Rates & Reservations

Make your reservations early! A block of rooms is being held for us at a reduced rate of $199 per night (plus tax and parking) until August 16, 2018 or until the block fills, whichever comes first. After this date, reservations will be accepted on a space and rate availability basis only. Be sure to mention that you are attending the Scripps Conference when making your reservations to receive the reduced rates. This low rate also includes:

- Waived resort fee
- Unlimited guest room internet access
- 24-hour access to Fitness Center
- Complimentary day time parking and discounted overnight parking

Please note: Attendees who book their room through an online, third-party service (Hotels.com®, Expedia.com®, Priceline.com®, etc.) are not eligible to receive the amenities listed above.

Visit www.scripps.org/ibdcme for conference updates!
Saturday, September 8, 2018

7 a.m.  Registration, Breakfast & View Exhibits
7:55 a.m.  Welcome & Introductions

HOW TO USE ALL THE NEW DRUGS
8 a.m.  Treatment of Moderate-Severe Crohn’s and How to Use All the New Drugs
David Rubin, MD—The University of Chicago
8:30 a.m.  Treatment of Moderate-Severe Ulcerative Colitis and How to Use All the New Drugs
Stephen Hanauer, MD—Northwestern University
9 a.m.  Optimizing Therapy: How to Squeeze the Most Out of the Drugs
William Sandborn, MD—UC San Diego
9:30 a.m.  Panel Discussion
9:45 a.m.  Break & View Exhibits

STRATEGIES FOR MONITORING PATIENTS
10:15 a.m.  Strategies for Monitoring with Biomarkers
Parambir Dulai, MD—UC San Diego
10:45 a.m.  Strategies for Monitoring with Dysplasia
Raymond Cross, MD—University of Maryland
11:15 a.m.  Strategies for Therapeutic Drug Monitoring
Niels Vande Casteele, PharmD, PhD—UC San Diego
11:45 a.m.  Panel Discussion
Noon Lunch

IBD THROUGH THE AGES
1 p.m.  IBD through the Ages: Pediatrics/Adolescents
Jennifer Dotson, MD, MPH—The Research Institute at Nationwide Children’s Hospital
1:30 p.m.  IBD through the Ages: Pregnancy
Raymond Cross, MD—University of Maryland
2 p.m.  IBD through the Ages: Elderly
Siddharth Singh, MD—UC San Diego
2:30 p.m.  Responsible Pain Management and Addiction Weaning
Eva Szigethy, MD, PhD—University of Pittsburgh
3 p.m.  Break & View Exhibits
3:15 p.m.  Case Presentations & Discussion
4:15 p.m.  Adjourn

Sunday, September 9, 2018

7:30 a.m.  Breakfast & View Exhibits

SURGERY AND DIFFICULT SCENARIOS
8 a.m.  Hospitalized Ulcerative Colitis
David Rubin, MD—The University of Chicago
8:30 a.m.  Management of Fistulas and Perianal Disease: What the Gastroenterologist Can Do before Referring for Surgery
M. Jonathan Worsey, MD—Scripps Health
9 a.m.  Management of Difficult Pouches
Brigid Boland, MD—UC San Diego
9:30 a.m.  Surgical Case Presentations
9:45 a.m.  Break & View Exhibits

COMMON ISSUES AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
10 a.m.  Complicated Abdominal Issues
Edward Loftus, MD—Mayo Clinic
10:30 a.m.  Update on the Microbiome and Fecal Microbiota Transplantation
Gauree Konijeti, MD, MPH—Scripps Clinic
11 a.m.  Lessons from IBS for IBD
David Kunkel, MD—UC San Diego
11:30 a.m.  Panel Discussion
Noon Final Adjournment

INFLAMMATORY BOWEL DISEASE NURSING EDUCATION TRACK
8 a.m.  Care of the Surgical Patient
Karrie Driscoll, MSN, ANP-BC—UC San Diego
8:30 a.m.  The Prior Authorization Process: Tips for Success
Elisabeth Evans, MSN, FNP-BC—UC San Diego
9 a.m.  The IBD Nurse as Team Coordinator
Angelina Collins, MSN, ANP-BC—UC San Diego
9:30 a.m.  Panel Discussion/Q&A
9:45 a.m.  Adjourn

Conference Fees and Registration

Space is limited, so register early!

Included: Course tuition, breakfasts, breaks, lunch, internet access, and electronic course materials

Not Included: Travel costs, lodging, parking, and dinners

Attendance Policies

Attendee Cancellation, Substitution, Refund
The course tuition is refundable, minus a $100 processing fee if your cancellation is received in writing no later than Friday, August 31, 2018. Attendee substitutions are allowed, but notification must be made in writing by August 31, 2018. After this date, under no circumstances will refunds, credits, or substitutions be granted. No refunds or credits will be given to “no shows.”

Scripps Conference Modification or Cancellation
Scripps reserves the right to modify the course’s schedule or program as necessary. Scripps also reserves the right to cancel this conference, in which case a full refund of the registration fee will be provided. We are unable to refund any travel costs (flight, hotel, etc.) in the case of Scripps cancellation.

Register online at www.scripps.org/ibdcme

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Thru Jul 21</th>
<th>Jul 22–Aug 31</th>
<th>On-site after Aug 31</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physicians</td>
<td>$275</td>
<td>$300</td>
<td>$325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Physicians</td>
<td>$205</td>
<td>$230</td>
<td>$255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fellows and Residents</td>
<td>$155</td>
<td>$180</td>
<td>$205</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>